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By letter of 17 @tob€r 1980 the President of the Council
of the European Conununiti€s requested the European parliament,
pursuant to Article lOO of the EEC Treaty, to dellver an opinion
on the proposal from the CommiEeion of the European Communlties

to the Council for a dlrective on the approximatlon of the laws
of the &larnhr States on the lndLcation of the origin of certaln
textile and clothing producta (Doc. 1-514,/80).

The European Parliament referred this proposal to the
Commlttee on Economic and Uon€tary Aff,airs as the ounitt€ responsible

and to tlp Ccrutittee on tle Ervircnmrent, Pub1ic rcaftn and Cqrsmer P:notection and

the Icgal Affairs Cqmittee f9r their opinions. At its neeting of 25 !!,ovenber 1980 the

@tunittee on &crcrnic and lbnetary Affairs ur r. vcn xmAU ramorteur.

The connittee consi&red this propoeal at its neeting of 19 March l98l and

a&pted the m)tiQl for a resoJtrtion by eight \rot.es to thrcl: with trra abstentitrns

Presents lilr Deleau, vice-chairman, Mr de Ferranti, vice-chai.rman; l4r rron Wogau,

rappofreuc I.{r Collcu{c, l4r Carossino (dryutizing for lvlr f'er:randez), Mr Delorozoy,
t'lr Herman, !{r l-eonardi, !!r Nytorg, !{r Petronio, t{r Schinzel, lrtr T\rrner, Mr Wa1t€r

and !,!r Wagner.

Tte opinions of tlre Legal Affairs Ccrfltittee and the Ccxmdttee on the Environnent,
Public llealth and Cmswer Protection are attrched.
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A

The Ccrdnittee on Econoflric a'ru irtunrrLary klidrs lereby suhttits to ttle Elropean

parlianent the follming tptiqr iru ', r.+:Bol.-r'irt,tt together witlt oplanatory statslEnt:

'51 ].':(r-:i SL.3:-'l {f :',IWEU

errbodying the opinion of the 1..r1t?l-.c1tr* ?aruimp.nt on Lhe prcposal frcm the Ccxnnission

of the Eur@ean Cormunities t..l tlrc rjorunci.l f'or a dj:ective m the approximatiot of

the 'laws of the l,lerber States on the i-nclrcat.iorr of the origin of certain textile and

clothing prodtrcts

The Eur@ean ?lrl-j.;ucnt,

- having r-e.7ard tc the pt'+tr.'.t' fr=n t-he Cotri..ti-.r of ttre b'urcpean Ccrnrunitiesl

- having been csrsr.rlted by the Cqurcil pursuillt to ArEicIe 100 of the EEC fteaty
(Dc. 1-sL4l80),

- having regard to tfie report of tlre Ccrrnittee on Econcndc and l'tonetary Affairs and

the cpinions of tlre I€gaI l.rfai;'.j LcnButtee and the Cccmittee on the El iruunent,
public llealttt and Consuler Protection (Doc. I-73/81)

1. Rejects tlre @nnission's proposal;

Z. Calls rryon t}re Ccrunissiqr to institute preeedings before the Corrt of Justice

against s6nber States layrng &.xn rules crr the indication of origin rJhictt mi$rt'

be cmstnred as erec{ing barriers lrr trade wi't}dn tne CcnmniQ.

1 qr !&o. c 294, 13.u..1980., p. l
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B

EXPI,ATVATORY STATEMENT

L- The reaEon given by the commission for its proposal is that
one Member state has lald down measures apprying from I october 1990,
and that severar others are pr€paring legiELatLon on the indication
of the origin of certain textile products and items of clothing.

By taking action at an early stage, the Commlssion aims to
prevent such provLsions from developing into new technical barriers
to trade.

2. The proposed directive leaves it to the Meruber States to
decide whether indications of origin are to be conpurgoryr but lf
they do so decide, they must observe the following principles laid
down in the directive:
- no obligation on a manufacturer to attach an origLn mark himself

in a permanent manneri

- no obligatlon for an indication of orLgin at the time of Lrqgortation;
- obligation to indicate origin solely at the point of retail sale;
- sufficient frextbility in the form and manner of indlcating origln

to enable retailers to meet thle obligation easily themselves;
- selection of products for whieh the indicatlon of origin, in the

sense defined above, constitutes a necessary means to obtain the
result sought.

3. The purpose of Article 2 (1) of the proposed dLrective (with
certain exceptions as laid down Ln Article 2 (2ll which etates that
Member states 'can onry make the indicatLve of origin obJ.igatory at
the stage of the offer for sare of the product to the final consumer'
is to prevent the lrlember states from using the requirement for in-
dlcation of origin as an adnuinistrative barrier to inports.

4. Ilowev€r, the Committee

and Consumer Protection,in its
obliged to indicate the origLn
be less at that stage than for
retailer.

on the Environnent, Public Hea1th
opinion, wishes to eee manufacturers
of textll€ products, as eoets rrculd
individual marking by the irrporter or

5. It should, however, be pointed out here that national provislons
on marking no J.onger constitute a legal barrier to trade, (see the
CommissLon's communication to the Dlember Statee eoncern:Lng the consequences
of the judgment handed down by the Court of ,fustice in the ,Cassis de

't

Dijon'case)-.

10 .l ro. c2s6, 3.ro.r9go
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AE the proposal for a directive leaveE lt to the l{ernber States
to decide whether to Lnqlose eonpulsory indicatl-on of origin, it would

be particularly pointless to require manufactut€rs to do so, and could
in certain circumstances cauEe diffLcultieE at frontier crossing points,
as the l,[ember StatesoiLd have different ideas about how such marking

ought to be carried out.

The system proposed by the Comnriesion is far more flexible and

should not substantially increase costs; nor doee it prevent merchants

from reaching individual agreements with manufacturers for the latter
to mark the goods.

6. In its qinion, the LeglAffairs Cqnnittee oq)ressed the viery that, in the light of
ttre judEnent of the Court of Justice in the 'Cassis de Dijon' case, the l4esnber States

are justified in requiring origin markings on the grounds of 'defence of the

consrmer'r and that an m Directirre l-aying dcnrn ccrnnon rules for possible national
prorrisions is required.

The CcEftrdttee on Econcrnic and l{onetary Affairs does not agree on this either.
Onigin marking undeniably ccnstitutes information to the consuner, but @s nothing

to help the constner to arrive at an objective assessrnent of a prodrct's value for
rron€1lr or other characteristics in respect of wtrich the consuner needs protection;
origin marking tends rather to evoke an erotional response.

7. Ifre Ccrunittee on Econcrnic and l,lonetary Affairs therefore des not agree with
the Legal Affairs Ccnrrittee that, pursuant to Article 35 of the ffi Treaty, [rtrember

states should be allored to introdrc€ legislation on the origin marking of
certain textile and cJ-othing products in such a way as to erest barriers to
trade betrreen the lkmber States of the Ccrnrmrnity. Horever, the Ccrun-ittee on

Econcnric and lbnetary Affairs believes that this is a matter wtrich only the Court

of Justice can decide.

8. Although the Ccnrnission has proposed a rost flexjble systqn nrhich 'rorrld not

Iead to d,iscrjmination betrreen dcrnestic and foreign prodrcts as long as they rrere

nnnufactured within the mC, a majority of the rEmbers of the Ccrtrnitte on Econcrnic

and bnetary Affairs believe that the @nnission should withdrarr its prcposal,

and, where apprcpriate, institute proceedings before the Court of Justice. Should

the Court agree wittt one or rore l.lember States ttnt origin narking is such an

essential elerent of cpnsr.lrer protection as to take prece&nce over tlre general
principle of free norrernent of goods snbodied in the EEc freaty, an EEtr directive
rrcuLd then of course be required.
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A ttlinorlty of nenbers of the ccnunittee tmk the vier that an ffi directirre had
beccclE necessary, and that the tilsnber States should still be obli@ to require tl-e
rnrking_pf origin in conformity with the provisions of a future direct.ive.

9. . ft nust be pointed out that the pcsition of the Ccnunittee on Econcmic and l,lonetary
Affairs in no way prevents one or nrcrre llember States frcrn laying dcnin national
provisions on consuller infornation - ineluding the origin of grcds - proviffi that
those piovisiqts are fonnrlated in such a way as not to constitute barriers to trade
within the Ccnurn:nity.
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OPINICI.: OF TIIE @4I{ITIEE oI{ IT{E ENIrrRoOqlT,

PUELIC HEALfl{ AI{D CCI\ISIJMER PRCIESIICAI

I€tter frcrn the chairman of the Cdnr[ttee to ],lr DEORS, chairman of ttre Ccmdttee q!
Econcnric and Ebnetary Affairs

18 December 1980

At its meeting of 4 and 5 December, 1980, the Committee on the Environ-
ment, Pub1ic Health and Consumer Protection considered the Commission's
proposal for a directive on the approximation of the laws of the Metdber

States on the indication of the origin of certain textile and clothing
products (Doc.1-5I4/8O) .

The Committee on the Environment, PubLic Eealth and Cqrsnmer Protecttql
is ndt'satlsf,eed tha.t-tha:-cdffiigsion'e protriosal wtlr afiug'* enabre con-
aumera to be intoraed correctry as to the origrn ot the crothes, bed
Iinen and furniEhing tabrrca whrch they purchase- Th€ Cdtlfrrrttee finds
it highly tmsatrstactory that the obirgatron to ensure corroct origrn
markrng on textrle goocls Is noE piaceO upon tshe mEtnutacEurer or tmporEer
but, in effect, uPon the retarler. Thrs wrlr place an unreasonaDle burtibn
on retailers who may frncr :-c drttieulE to ensur@ wrch absolute cerEarnEy
that the goocrs are correcEry marked, and who may noE be abie to ensure
universai marrrng of gooris. MofeoJeld it could add unneeeesarily to cosbg.

The CotrmrEcee undertlnes tne Lmportance
Economrc anct Monetary Affarra CorEut_t,Eee

frnal report.

Please regard thts letEer as the opinl_on of tbe
ment, Puolrc Health and Conoumer protection.

Present : !!r Collins, I{r Forttr, !1r chergo,
Mre !,1aij-Weggen, lrtr Verroken.

t,hrs por-nt and reguests the
take rt r-nto account Ln rts

Commrtt€e on the Envergr-

KenBettr D. COIJITINS,
Chal.rman

Comittee on the Envtronxrent,
Public Health and consurer i
Protection

I'{r ilohnson, Irlrs Krousrel-VlaE,

ot
to
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OPINICN OF 1XIE LEIL AEE'AIRS @8{TTIE

Draftsrnan: Mr I.M. DALZIEL

ort 25 Jaruary 1981 the prcposal rras sent to the I€gaI Nfairs @mitte for its
cpinion.

ort 17 Febn:ar1t 1981 ttle ccnEltittee ryointed !{r Dalzie1 draftsnan.

01 Lg !'brch 198I the ccmdttee cursidered tlp draft cpinion arxt a@ted it
unanimo:sly.

Present: !.tr Ferri, chairnan; !4r Dalziel, rapportelr; ltr Ccurtsen, !!r Gqpel,
!{r Peters (for !'E MeSa}ry), llr Plaskotritisr }1r Prcut, !,t Siqlersctrridt,
ltr It/rrell, !{r Vardakas (for lt Gqrdikas).
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II

INTRODUCTION

1. There is widespread concern in the Community at Present
at the lack of information available to the consumer about the
origin of textile products and clothing. Certain countries have

a reputation for particularly high quality in certain products
(Shetland and cashmere wool from Scotland, Iinen from Ireland, etc.).
concern is particularJ-y great about the quality of low cost
imports from third countries. One Member Sate has therefore
already adopted legislation on origin labelling and others are

about to do so. The Commission thinks that in some cases the
legisLation may act a6 a barrier to trade within the Community,

or in the terms of Article lOO EEC, "directly affect the

functioning of the common market".

CO}ITHITS OF THE PROPOSAL

2. The conmission consider that the best way of achieving
both aims is to allovr Member States to require origin labelling
onJ-y at the final stage in the conunercial chain: sale to the
consumer (Art 2 (1) ) . In order to ensure that retailers have the
necesEary information, there is to be an obligation ott "eolmlereial
operators" earlier ln the chain either themselves to label or
to provide information on the products' origin in writing (Art 2(2)).

3. The proposal sets out In detail the information which must

be provided (Artlcle 3) and the way in which lt may be provided
(Article 4 and 5). Article 3 provldes that for EEC products

the labe1 must read el-ther "Made in the EEC" r "made l-n the EEC"

followed by the name of the Member Stat€ or just the name of the
Member State concerned. There would be no possibility pt indicating
that a product originates in a particular region of the Conmunity
(such as Scotland). For third country products, the name of the
country must be given, origln being determl-ned according to
existing origin rules. The information can either be given on

the product, on a labeL or package or, where this is impracticable,
displ.ayed with the product; oEr for mail order, in the catalogue.
the information can be given in any of the official languages of
the European communicy.

- L2 --- PE .59.84olf,in. 
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III LEGAI FORM OF THE PROPOSAL

4. From a legal point of view the proposal appears to mark a

change in commission policy on the drafting of directives. untir
now there have, broadly speaking, been three kinds of directive.
rn the field of common EEC standards designed to remove technicar
barriers to trade, there have been two kinds of directives. The
first require l4ember states to appry the common standards to arl
goods. The second leave tr4ember states free to arrow goods which
do not meet the standards to circulate within their territory but,
require llember States to allow onto that territory goods from
other Member States which do rneet them. The third kind of
directive aims not merely to remove technical barriers to
trade but also to harmonise national legislation in line with
the general aims of the Treaty.

5. fhe change marked by this proposal
others, it is addressed to alt the Member

require them to legislate in a given rray.
2(L), reads as follows:

The word "can" a""rr"2that Member States are not
origin marking conrpulsory.

"The Member States can only make the indicationl of
origin obligatory at the stage of the offer for sale
of the product to the final consumer.,,

is that, although, l.ike the
States, it does not
The key provision, Article

obliged to make

2

3

6. The Commission appear to consider that their new approach
is justified (or even required) by the Court's judgment in the
"cassis de Dijon" ".".3. rn a communication dated 29 september rg8d
the cormission set out the consequences of the judgrment for their
work. The Communication first quotes from the judgnentg

"Any product lawfully produced and marketed in one Member

State must, in principle, be admitted to the market of
any other Member State.

The English text, which reads "indicative" apparently contains
a mis-priai
Particularly in vieri of thegening words of Article 6(l)
Case l2o/78 of 2o.2.L979 - 1979 E.c.R. 649

SEC (8O) 1373 - See Notice to Members 58l8O pE 72.L9A

-13- PE og.8eolrin.



"Technical and commercial rules, even those equally
applicable to national and importeci products, may create
barriers to trade only where those rules are neeessary to
satisfy mandatory requirements and to serve a purpose

which is in the general interest, and for which they are
an essential guarantee. This purpose must be such as to
take precedence over the requirements of the free movement

of goods, which constitutes one of the fundamental rules
of the Community."

and sets out guidelines for legislation which it derives from the
judgment:

"The principles deduced by the Court impJ-y that a l4ember

State may not in principle prohibit the sale in its
territory of a product lawfully produced and marketed in
another Member State even if the product is produced

according to technical or quality requirements which
differ from those imposed on its domestic products. Where

a product "suitably and satisfactorJ-ly" fulfils the
legitimate objective of a Member State's oum rules (pubtic
safety., protection of the consumer or the environment, etc.)
the importing country cannot justify prohibiting its sale
in its territory by claiming that the way it fulflLs the
objective is different from that impoEed on domestl-c products.

'rIn such a case an absolute prohibition of sale could not be

considered "necessary" to satisfy a "mandatory reguirement"
because it would not be an "essential guarantee" in the senae

defined in the Court's judgment.

"The Commission will therefore have to tackle a whole body
of commercial rules which lay donn thaL products manufactured
and marketed in one Ivlember State must fuLfil technical or
gualitative conditions in order to be admitted to the market
of another and specifically in aII cases where the trade
barriers occasioned by such rules are inadmissibl-e accordLng
to the very strj-ct criteria set out by the Court.

"The Commission is referring in particular to rules covering
the composition, designation, presentation and packaging of
products as well as rules requiring compliance with certain
technical standards."

-L4- pg 69.ti40,/tu.



IV COMMENTS

7. This is the first time that the Legal Affairs committee has
had to consider a proposal made within the guidelines drawn up by
the comnisEion following the court's judgment in the',cassl-s de Dijon,,
case. The corunission'E new approach to the drafting of directives
raises questions of major legal importance which the corunittee will
wish to discuss in generar terms in the future. rn this opinion
the conunittee wirl limit itself to counenting on the particurar
proposal under consideration.

8. In its judgment the Court held that nationaL technical and
commercial rules could be justified if their purpose were,buch as
to take precedence over the requirements of the free movement of
goods. One purpose which the Court expressly mentioned as
pot,entially taking precedence over those requirements was the
"defence of the consumer". Further, the Court, while stating that
the fixing of a minimun alcohol content for alcoholic beverages
constituted a measure prohibited under Article 30 EEc, suggested that
the purpose of protectLng the gonsumer could be achieved by
'leguiring the display of an indication of the origin and of the
alcohol content on the packaglng of products',. This
maans that the court might conslder J.abelling reguirements to be

an "essential guarantee" of a purpoee of ',general lnterest,' within
the meaning of the Court's judgment Gih-Cm6fl*:---:--ri*-*lr :

that Member States wsre iueti?teA -fn enaUtfng feglsfatl-oi on
textile origin marking.

9. The Legal Affairs Corunittee has noted that the Consumer

Protection commit,tee considers that the purpose of the directive
would be better served by placing the duty to indicate origin on

the manufacturerl. The Legal Affairs Comrnittee can only add that
it is likely that the leqal obllqation to pass the reievant
information along the conmercial chain nay prove-EIEEfEEE-Eo- ----

See PE 69.aLo/f.in.
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ro. Ttrere remains the question of whether the directive shourd
be compursory or voluntary, in other words, whether Member stateg
ehould be reguired to prace such a duty on the manufactur€r or
whether the direetive ehould limit itself to laying down that,
should Member states wish to legisrate on origin marking, they
must impose the duty on the manufacturer. As pointed out above,
the Legal Affairs committee considers origin marking to be an
"essential guarantee" of the defence of the consumer. rndeed it
considers that this guarantee is so essential that it not only
justifies national legislation but requires iegislation at Conununity
lever. 1[he Legal Affairs comnittee therefore considers that the
directive shoutd be amended to reguire Menber states to impose on
manufacturera a duty to mark the origin of crothing and textile
products.

v. ccuS,usrcNs

II.(a) Ttue L€gal Affairs Ccmnittee considered u,hether origin narking wErs an

'essential guarantee of the &fence of the ccrlsLulerr within the reaning
of the judEnent of the Court of Justice in the tCassis de Dijorr case,

such as to take precedence orrer the Treaty requirsnents of free movsnert

of goods and to justify naticrral J-egislatior (see parqrryh 8).

(b) It noted that the Consru(Er Protection Ccnunittee considers that the
rucst effective neans o1- providing that information is to inpose on the
manufacturer the duty to mark (see paragrryh 9).

(c) It is of the @inion that since origin markilg legislation may form a
barrier to trade it is necessary to harrpnize national prorrisions
by neans of a directive (see paragraph I0).

(d) It further considers that tte Ccrunissiqr's new ryproach to the dlrafting
of directives raises i';sues of general legal inporEance which wilt n€6d

Eo tp discussed in nDrr: detail in drc course (see paragreh 7).
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